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How To Use This Guide

Although approximately one third of all the children in child care in the United States are cared

for in family child care homes rather thim centers, support and recognition of this segment of

the market have been absent. Yet for many years, there has been concern among some in the

early childhood field and parents about the quality of family child care. Dayton Hudson

Como, ation, a major merchandise retailer based in Minneapolis, also was concernedabout the

quality of care received by children of its employees and customers.

Following its tradition of supporting social action and arts programs in the communities it

serves, Dayton Hudson went the next step and did something about improving quality.

Beginning in 1988, Dayton Hudson's Mervyn's division launched the Family-to-Family

Initiativenow known as Child Care Awarea pioneering effort to enhance the quality of fam-

ily child care through the professional development of providers and a consumer education cam-

paign to educate parents about quality and how to find it. In 1990, "Thrget Stores joined and

expanded the effort. The Department Stores Divisions (Marshall Field's, Dayton's, and

Hudson's) joined the Initiative in 1993. Over a seven-year period, these entities have invested

over SlO million in this effort. They have demonstrated the positive change that can be realized

when resources and leadership are dedicated to a carefully conceived and well-managed effort.

This guide is designed to provide you with the information you need to plan and implement a

professional development initiative in your community similar to Dayton fludson's Child Care

Aware Initiative. It is filled with insights and lessons learned from fiunily child care providers

and site staff who have been out there making a difference. These have been gathered and ana-

lyzed in a five-year long evaluation conducted by experts from the Families and Work Institute.

A separate guide, Child Cil /krare: Community Cmsumer Education Strategics, will address plan-

ning for and implementing a consumer education campaign.

You may be a stall member of a child care resource and referral agency, communit college, or

licensing agency or a family child care association leader. Regardless of whether you plan to

implement the entire model or a single component, we've w ritten this guide to let you know (Ai

are not alone in COMIllitIllent to imprming the quality of fainik child care and to) ildp vim

build on the momentum created by Child Care ,kware sites across the country.
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The professional development strategies you will read about in this report: training, accredita-

tion, building strong 'Associations, and consumer education, are not new. But Dayton I ludson

has done something new with them by integrating these strategies into a quality improvement

campaign and given communities the financial and technical assistance support they need to

implement these strategies. And through Child Care Aware, Dayton I ludson has proven that

these strategies do work. Child Care Aware has had direct impact on the professional develop-

ment of providers and the delivery of family child care in 40 communities across the country. A

core of provider-leaders who will carry on efforts to improve quality has been created. These are

the same providers that people said were underground and wouldn't want to become involved.

That was before Child Care Aware. Family child care in the United States will never be the

same.

,
"l'he first section will give you an overview of the (Mild Care Aware initiative and describe its

rich legacyin Child Care Aware communities and across the entire field of family child care.

In the second section we will identify the steps you need to take to get your project off the

ground. These include deciding if this project is for you, setting challenging. vet realistic goals,

selecting and hiring project staff, creating an advisory board of community partners, and finding

funding.

"l'he third section will introduce and explore the three strategies used by the sites to promote

professional development: training, accreditation, and building strong provider associations.

'1'his section will be tilled with practical information and advice to help von as you implement

one, two, or all three of these strategies in your community.

And finally, this guide will close with a list of resources and contacts that you may wish to con-

sult fcw further information.



OVERVIEW

Child Care Aware: An Overview
STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE QUALITY:
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND CONSUMER EDUCATION

Typically, the funders identified one organization to sponsor the Init,ative in each community.

Usually it was a child care resource and referral agency, but in some cases it was a community

college, vocational-technical school, or family child care provider association. While generally

one agency was chosen as the sponsoring or lead agency, communities found the commitment

and willingness of agencies to work together to promote quality was key to their success.

In each commtnity, strategies were implemented to pmmote professional development of

providers and consumer education among parents. Three professional development strategies

were implemented. These were:

Training. Implementing training included the customizing of curricula, recruiting
providers, and providing ongoing comprehensive classes.

Accreditation. Implementing accreditation included providing support to providers
through scholarships, mentors and support groups as they went through the
NAFCC or CDA accreditation process.

Creating or strengthening local provider associations. This strategy involved
supporting associations as they identified and developed leaders.

In 1992, Dayton 1ludson launched Care Aware, a nationwide consumer education cam-

paign to enhance the work being done on the community level in helping parents find and rec-

ognize quality child care. Using in-store activities, brochures, posters, newspaper and television

advertisements, and a toll-free information line, the campaign expanded local consumer educa-

tion effiwts.

Ihe combined focus on professional development and consumer education creates a two-

pronged approach for meeting the critical need for higher quality child care in America today.

Just as providers and parents need to work as partners in providing quality care for one child,

kith need to be involved in improving the quality of care for all children. As providers begin to

see themselves as professionals and learn more about quality, they seek out training, accredita-

tion, and involvement in provider associations. These activities provide the information, skills,

and support pro iders need to) offer qu,ilit\ care in their homes thus increasing the supply of

quality care. At the tianle time, as parents learn more about quality care and how to) find it, they
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create a demand for quality. Together, increasing supply and demand mean that more children

will be receiving higher quality child care.

IMPACT OF CHILD CARE AWARF,

Child Care Aware is one of the most ambitious projects ever undertaken to enhance the quality

of family child care in the United States. During the past seven years, the professional develop-

ment of providers has been significantly impacted by Child Care Aware. Over 13,000 providers

participated in training in the 40 Child Care Aware communities. In the majority of sites, train-

ing for family child care providers is now being offered on an ongoing basis through community

colleges and training departments of sponsoring agencies. During this same period, over 500

providers became accredited, representing 50 percent of the total number of providers accredit-

ed across the country. Provider associations were created and strengthened and this will contin-

ue as the need for effective leaders continues to be addressed. Sites are establishing mentor pro-

grams with the underlying goal of improving knowledge, skills, and professionalism among

providers. Providers report they are more likely to see themselves as professionals committed to

offering quality care than they were before. Family child care providers have emerged as leaders

in the ongoing work of improving child care quality across the country.

The initiative has also influenced the quality of child care on a national level by contributing a

substantial portion of the national leadership for quality in family child care. As a result, family

child care has had a larger role in policy debates. Because providers have been informed through

training, accreditation, and participation in associations, there is now a strong advocacy presence

for family child care in cities and states where Child Care Aware occurred.

Finally, Child Care Aware communities are working to improve quality purposefully and with

increased awareness. They are making the commitment to quality family child care permanent.

These communities now have more confident and trained providers, and more knowledgeable

parents who together have great potential to make a difference in the lives of children and their

families. As a staff member at one site explains,'"

"The value of the Child Care Aware gmnt in a community is gTeater than
could have ever been imagined. VI 'bat started as a ficus on quality child care
touches much more in the community that will benefit kids fbr their whole

1..ntold millions of children and families will ultimatch be the beneficiaries of Child Care

. \ware.

4
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CHART A: THE LEGACY OF CHILD CARE AWARE

AREA IMPACT

Professional Development Providers report an increased sense of professionalism,
awareness of the importance of quality, pride, and self-con-
fidence. Child Care Aware has created new leaders in the
family child care field and given existing leaders a place to
focus their energies. Providers are increasingly taking lead-
ership roles in provider associations and other early child-
hood organizations.

Training Since 1988, over 13,000 providers have been trained.
These providers nurture and educate approximately 65,000
children and their families.

Accreditation Though meeting accreditation goals remains a challenge
for the majority of sites, over 500 providers have been
accredited, representing 50 percent of those accredited
across the country.

Provider Associations In the vast majority of Child Care Aware communities,
provider associations have been created, supported, or
strengthened through funding, technical assistance, publici-
ty about association activities, and promoting membership.

Consumer Education Child Care Aware responded to sites' need for technical
assistance and additional funds to increase their capacity to
conduct consumer education. The campaign has brought
the issue of consumer education to the forefront where it is
continuing to be explored by the early child care field.

Public Policy

The "ripple effect"

Child Care Aware continues to influence legislation at local
and state levels, most notably in the areas of planning for
and finding new sources of funding, creating favorable zon-
ing for family child care providers, creating training mate-
rials, and increasing training requirements.

Sites have identified and created a rich collection of
resources (e.g. publications, conference presentations) for
providers, parents, and associations. In addition, the grow-
ing self-esteem and confidence of providers and parents in
Child Care Aware communities will benefit children for
their whole lives.
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First Steps
-In this secfion we wifl discuss the steps needed to get your project off to a solid start: deciding if

the project is for you, setting goals, selecting and hiring staff and creating an advisory board of

community partners. The order in which you do these steps may vary. But regardless of the tim-

ing, each must be accomplished to get your project off and running.

DECIDING: IS CHILD CARE AWARE FOR YOU?

Are you ready to take on an initiative to promote professional development? 'Fhis isn't a chal-

lenge to accept lightly. Carefully thinking through the answer to this question is the first step in

deciding if this project is for you. "li) begin with, consider your needs and priorities, the level of

effort that will be required, and commuMty factors that impact success.

Level of Effort Required

Implementing a project like Child Care Aware will require substantial levels of time, money,

staffing, and commitment:

Initiatives ran for three, and in some cases four or five years. In the most effective
sites, Child Care Aware was seen as the beginning of an ongoing commitment to
training, accreditation, building of strong associations and consumer education.

Funding averaged slightly over S200,000 per site over three years. This was in addi-
tion to in-kind contributions of lead agencies including resources such as space and
staff.

For the first years, the project typically required one to two fully dedicated staff
members.

"[hough hard to measure quantitatively, site staff needed and demonstrated tremen-
dous dedication. Their long hours, commitment to quality, flexibility, and resilience
allowed them to face major challengescreating efkctive collaborations, identifying
and addressing barriers to accreditation, seeking fundingand to enjoy significant
success at impacting the quality off.amily child care in their communities.

()
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Your Needs and Priorities

What are the various needs of the providers in your conlimmity? What resources are available

to address these needs? "Ii) answer these questions, consult \\ ith people who know: providers and

representatives foun your hical resource and referral and licensing agencies. Below are some

questions to exphire:

In tilt. area of training:

What training opportunities arc already available to family child care providers?

What are the available resources for offering training? Will you need to recruit
trainers? What are .our potential trainers' experience, knowledge and understanding
of family child care? What supports will they need?

What strategies are in place to recruit providers to training and other professional
development activities?

In the area of accreditation:

I low many providers in vinyl. community are accredited?

Whot are the available resources for promoting accreditation? What kinds of sup-
ports will providers need? Who will offer the necessary support?

In the area of provider associations and other supports for providers:

What arc the activities of family child care providers in your community? Are there
associati(ms, support groups, family child care providers involved with other early
childhood organizations?

What kinds of support do providers currently receive? What other supports do they
need?

In the area of building cominunitv support for this project:

X\ I are the plovers in your community involved in quality early childhood issues?
What are their true feelings about family child care? Are they willing to work
nigether to implement and carry through the project?

What other organizations (employers, food programs, community gonips) might be
interested in helping to identify and obtain funding to implement this project and to
make it a permanent part of the community?

What kinds olpublicit\ contacts do you have in your area and how could they be
used to promote t.oinniunity awareness cd family child care and your initiative to
improxe quoin\ ?

13
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In the area of evaluating your impact:

1Vhat evaluation format is currently used for workshops and/or training that is
offered in the coinmunity?

k\rhat other types of evaluation might you need to provide formative feedback and to
document the impact of your efforts?

You will of course need to evaluate the answers to these questions within the context of other

community needs to help you determine how addressing the quality of child care fits into the

whole picture including other priorities and available resources.

Insights from Existing Sites: On Community Factors that Impact Success

The presence of certain factors in your community can help your efforts to improve quality be

more effective. When these factors do not exist, Vou may find yourself "swimming against the

current". It is still possible to improve the quality of family child care, but you may need to

adjust your goals and funding accordingly to compensate for the time and energy it will take to

overcome obstacles created when these factors do not exist.

Factors that positively impact success include:

Leaders in the provider ccimmunity;

Sponsoring agencies that have a prmen track-record of fundraising;

Family child care provider associations that are supportive of training and accredita-
tion;

Community colleges that are enthusiastic about and supportive of family child care;

Child care standards that promote quality and are regularly enforced;

Licensing agencies with representatives who understand family child care and are
committed to helping providers obtain high levels of quality;

Zoning ordinances that permit family child care and professional development
activities; and

Overall economic health of a community.

Most important of all is the willingness of the "players" in a community (mentioned above) who

are concerned about quality to come together and work towards a common goal.

8
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Additionally, sites have found it helpful to be part of a nationwide initiative and have benefited

t'rom the lessons learned by other sites across the country.

'The Child Care Aware name gave us a sense of identity. 1.11i, could plug into a

network that had field-tested many ()film ideas we would try. And in turn, we
could contribute our ideas and lessons learned.''

Initiative Director
Chicago, IL.

SETTING GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The overall goal of Child Care Aware is to improve the quality of family child care. The chal-

lenge faced by Dayton Hudson and now lw you is to set goals that are both challenging and

realistic. Challenging goals motivate individuals and teams to stretch beyond what they might

have otherwise thought possible. But challenge must be tempered with realism to avoid under-

mining your efforts with unnecessary frustration because Unpossible goals were set.

As you set your goals, identify specific objectives to help you meet each one. For example, N.ou

may want to determine that'a certain number of providers will be trained or accredited within a

specified period of time. Or you may have as an objective to collaborate with provider associa-

tion leaders to help them increase their membership by a certain number of providers. Setting

objectives such as these will allow you to measure and evaluate Your success.

Each Child Care Aware site worked with the funders to determine realistic objectives of how

many providers would be trained and accredited in each community. But there was more. Child

Care Aware served as a catalyst to help communities not only implement but to institutionalize

or make permanent these strategies to enhance quality. This meant sites were charged with the

challenge of figuring out how to integrate these strategies into existing services in a community

and, w hen possible, to arrange ongoing funding to support them.

Setting Goals and Objectives in Your Community

lb meet the goal of enhancing quality, you may s,:t objectives that are similar to those set by

Dayton I ludson and Child Care Aware sites. Or you may find, as many Child Care Aware com-

munities found, that depending on the specific needs of a community there were additional

objectives to be met to improve the quality of family child care. 1:(m- example, you may deter-

mine a need to:

i5 9
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Educate your community's licensing agency about quality family child care and how
best to support it k including regulators as part of \our project team;

Educate and bring on board new funders to support your efforts to focus on family
child care and impro.e quality;

Change zoning laws to allow providers in a certain part of the community to offer
care; or

Change regulations about the number of children one provider can care for to assure
nrovider/child ratios that promote warm and responsive interactions.

A project fike Child Care Aware Call help yOU meet each of these OhjeCtiVesahd many others.

Implementing a quality improvement campaign will put the spotlight On finnik child care in

your community. It will lead to the creation of a core of leaders in zhe provider community. It

can help build effective collaborations to focus the efforts of onnmunity partners (i.e., represen-

tatives from licensing, community colleizes, early childhood professional organizations, and

funding organizations) on improving the quality of child care.

SELECTING AND HIRING STAFF

Your staff will be the petiple who put your project motion and set its t(ine. (dye yourself the

time you need to find the right pe(ple.

Qualifications

.I.he specific positions You create w ill depend on the scope of your project and the amount of

funding a\ailable. When positions to be tilled have been determined, look for people who are

hard working, dedicated, and flexible. Staff members must be alde to deal with the ambiguities

that are part of any new pmject And they must have the capacity to learn and innovate as they

go.

In terms of specific skills, look for a proven record of fundraising and collaboration lmilding

with Mdividuals and existing systenis, i.e., licensing and community collegesthese skills are

especially iinportant for the project coordinator.

Staff's Vision of Family Child Care

.\10,,t importantly, howeer, is that staff-members hold the ision family child care as a

respected and alued profession and fonnly child care pro\ iders a', respected and alued des-

SIOnalS. If yuur stall members ;ye former or current pros iders, fre probablt covered in this

0
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area. If not, take care since it is this vision that creates the foundation for building mutually

respectful, effective partnerships with providersthe key to Child Care Aware's success at both

a local and national level.

CREATING AN ADVISORY BOARD

Creating an effective advisory committee is another key to a successful project--giving

providers and other community partners a sense of ownership and comminnent to the effort.

\\"ithout their involvement, t.our impact in the community is likely to be limited.

'Members

The first step in creating an advisor y. board is to consider who in your community might be

impacted by your project. Then think of who may be able TO support your efforts. Not surpris-

ingly, your lists are likely to contain many of the same people. It is a good beginning since the

balance between benefiting and giving forms the basis of many successful collaborations.

Following is a list of members Of existing advisory boards and a few suggestions for how each

might benefit from and contribute to your project to enhance the quality of family child care:

Representatives of local family child care associations. The providers who bene-
fit from training and your support for accreditation and the development of associa-
tions are the same providers who can inform your work with insights from the field,
"spread the word" of Your project among colleagues in associations, and be efkctiv,2
trainers and mentors.

Potential and actual funders. In the case of Child Care Aware sites, these were
typically managers and team leaders from Alervyn's and "liwget Stores. Your funders
may include your county, city or local United Way business or foundations. The
people who fund your project benefit from your success in the media, at work, and
in the community. After all, your success is their success. Serving- on your advisory
board keeps them in touch with how things are going. Rather than being surprised
at the end of a project that something didn't turn out as planned, together you can
make any necessary adjustments along the way.

Business leaders. The business leaders who benefit from having higher quality care
available for their employees may he pntential funders or have connections you need
to find funding.

Other community leaders including representatives from state government.
These leaders benefit as your pooject improves the quality of life for their con-
stituents..1.hey can bring your project a variety of resources ranging from their
insights to free space for classes to) publicity to funding.
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Local child care regulators, food program representatives, and early childhood
colleagues including representatives from Head Start and local AEYCs (chap-
ters of the National Association for the Education of Young Children). These
people are in the same business as vou: improving quality in child care. Their goals
are being supported by your effort as well as their own. Because your work is similar,
you will be able to benefit from each other's experiences and lessons learned.

Community college representatives. These members of ..our board stand to ben-
efit since'the providers you are serving may one day be community college students.
They can help make your training permanent in your community by helping you
build the connections necessary to get your classes offered by their college. This has
happened at the majority of Child Care Aware sites.

Parents with children in child care. Families will benefit as providers offer more
nurturing and responsive child care and learn to work together with parents (and
children's other important adults) through professional development activities. Your
project will be better able to respond to families when your work is informed by par-
ents' expectations and insights about child care.

Responsibilities

Advisory committee activities varied across sites. In some communities, advisory committees

took a formative role, helping to brainstorm and shape the project in an on-going way. In other

communities, the committee was convened for a few meetings and then drifted apart. In hind-

sight, the majority of existing sites recommend you put in the time and efThrt to build a strong

con mittee and keep its members involved throughout your project.

Active, ongoing advison committees met monthly and proved helpful in carrying out a variety

of responsibilities including:

Offering advice, direction, and feedback about the project;

Problem-solving;

Advocating for the initiative out in the community;

Raising funds; and

I lelping to institutionalize the projector in other words, to make it relatively per-
manent.

12
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Insights from Existing Sites: Collaboration

Collaborating with committee members can be time-consuming, challenging, frustrating, and

ultimatelyrewarding. I lere are some suggestions from sites about how to make this and other

collaborative strategies during your project work:

Enter into discussions with potential partners assuming that you want the
same thingin this case, higher-quality family child care. This sets a tone of
collaboration from the beginning.

Remember that most potential collaborators have something to contribute to
your effort. If not money or other physical resources, they may have, for example,
helpful contacts or insights.

Listen carefully to identify people's interests so you can figure out how to best
give them the opportunity to buy into and support your efforts, as well as how
to adjust your plans to gain their support.

Always remember that you and other project staff do not have to know how to
do everything that must be done. Though it takes a great deal of self-confidence
to admit, "I don't know," you are opening the way for partners to contribute their
expertise.

Think creatively. Avoid falling into the trap of thinking "we have to agree to do it
either my wav or Vours." Usually there are many other options. The challenge is
recognizing them.

Remember that collai)orations may not always work the way you hoped they
would. Even the most experienced and effective collaborators find building partner-
ships to be tough-going at times and don't ahvays succeed.

In closing this section about collaboration, we need to say a special word about collaborating

with family child care providers.

If there is One lesson to take away from Child Care Aware, it is that providers must be involved

in any effort to impact the quality of family child care. Family child care providers know family

child care. They are the ones who imike change happen.

When there were good working relationships with providers in a community, providers and pro-

ject staff listened to and learned from one another. They trusted one another. Each assumed

responsibility and a variety of roles, such as helping to conceptualize the original project and

develop the proposal, serving on an on-going advisory boaRl, conducting training, promoting

accreditation, and leading provider associations. Each provider and site staff member referred to

the project as "ours".

Li
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In some communities, however, partnersl-ip proved elusive. Building partnerships is never easy.

It takes time for potential partners to trust one another. Partners have to each be open to listen-

ing and learning from one anotherand to give and take. And when family child care providers

are involved, there are many stereotypes which need to be overcome. For example, the belief

that providers are not interested in or capable of dealing with the world outside of their homes

and that it is the role of support agencies to "do for" providers, rather than "work with" them.

The difference between "doing for" and "working with" can be subtle. For instance, an agency

staff person might be publishing and distributing the newsletter of a new association. In the

"doing for" mode, she may have assumed providers couldn't do it and taken on the responsibili-

tv. In the "working with" mode, she and association leaders may have talked together and deter-

mined that she would do the first three issues as the association leadership became established,

then work with the newsletter chair for the next several issues gradually turning over the

responsibility of the newsletter to the association. For your project to be effective, ymi must

overcome such stereotypes that might get in the way of reaching out to representatives of family

child care associations and support groupsformal and informaland building true collabora-

tions.

FINDING FUNDING

According to existing sites, obtaining funding requires a combination of skill and dedication,

successful collaboration with funders (big and small), and lots of good luck. The reality is:

money is tight.

The Funding of Child Care Aware Communities

Child (:are Aware communities were fortunate to be sponsored by Dayton I Iudson's Mervyn's,

"Farget Stores, and the Department Stores Division. The average grant to sponsoring organiza-

tions was S216,000 over a three-year period. Fourth and fifth year fundinggrants typically

hem een SI0,000 and 520,000 was offered to support early sites as they continued working to

make permanent their efforts to improve the quality of family child care and to identify other

funders to support their ongoing efforts. Most sites also contributed existing funds and services

such as staffing to implement the professional development and consumer education strategies

of Child Care Aware. And over half the existing sites have obtained additional funding primarily

from local foundations, businesses, and government.

.kso hundred thousand dollars um ,Neem like a lot of money-- especially if.ymi ;Inc just starting

to contemplate raising funds for a quality improvement project in your community. But remem-
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ber, you can begin slowly, shaping your project's goals depending on available funding. Indeed,

sites have found that reaching one goal leads to reaching others. For example, you may decide to

begin by offering training. Sites have found trained providers become leaders and strengthen

provider associations. Strong provider associations, in turn, promote accreditation among mem-

bers and become a voice for family child care which can attract the interest of community part-

ners who may be potential funders. "Fhe following information about expenses to consider and

insights from existing sites on raisim2: funds will help you determine your goals.

Basic Expenses to Consider

There 'are two basic categories of expenses you need to consider when designing a professional

development resource development campaign: staffing and implementation expenses for each

strategy. We will describe each below with the understanding that the specific amounts required

will depend upon where you live.

Let's begin with staffing. Initiatives hac on the average been staffed by one to two full- time-

equivalent staff members over three years. Staff positions typically consists of a project coordi

nator, trainer(s)/community outreach staff, and a part-time secretary. The fimding of staff time

may be supported in part by community partners such as community colleges who pay for train-

ers. As projects continue, there will be need for fewer staff as responsibilities are assumed by

community partners (for example, as training is offered be a community college).

Expenditures necessary to implement training, an accreditation-support program, and promote

strong provider associations are listed below. s you review these lists, keep in mind that sites

w ere creative in their efforts to keep within their budgets. For example, space for classes or

printing was ofren donated.
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The following expenses are considered by sites when determining the cost of training:

Staff (salary and benefits)

Space

Travel

( ;ompensation for mentors (may include a fee, substitute care, and mileage and gas)

Public Relations/Advertising

Curricula materials (bo)ks, videos)

Printing/copying

Postage

Snacks

Graduation celebration including refreshments, pins, and awards

'Ile following expenses are considered by sites when determining the cost of an accreditation-

support program:

Staff (salary and benefits)

Space

Compensation for mentors (may include the payment of .1 fee for services, substitute
care, and mileage and gas)

Validator training and fees

Grants to providers to help them meet standards

Printing/copying

Postage

Scholarships to cover part of the accreditation fee (S225 plus S20 membership fee
for NM:CCNational Association of Family Child Care Accreditationand $325
plus SI 7.75 to cover application kit, postage and handling for CDAChild
Development Associate (redential)

The following expenses are considered by sites when determining the cost of supporting and

building strong associations:

Staff (salary and benefits)

Space

Phone. printing, copying, and postage depending on arrangements made with the
association

In
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Funding and technical assistance to support the holding of a local conference

Scholarships to conkrences

Insights from Existing Sites: On Raising Funds

Staff members at Child Care Aware sites share this advice with you:

Prepare yourself for hard work with ups and downs. Resource development is
demanding work. "Fake care of yourself to keep your energyand your spiritshigh.

Get the help you need to embark on a resource development campaign.
Depending on your fundraising skills, this may range from hiring a fundraiser, to
getting advice from resource development people in other organizations, to finding
someone to help you stuff and stamp envelopes for letters you are sending out.

Leave no stone unturned. Research all possibilities for funding and support of
needed resources ranging from free space for classes to donations of graduation gifts.
If someone you ask for support says noask them for ideas of who else to talk with.

Involve potential funders in an on-going way from the beginning. Include rep-
resentatives from local government, businesses, foundations, community colleges,
and service organizations such as the Junior League on your advisory board.

Put yourself in funders' shoes. Explore together how you can help funders meet
their goals through your work.

Reach out to educate potential funders about how your project can benefit
themboth directly or indirectly by providing more quality child care for their
employees. Present your plans of what you are going to do and why clearly and logi-
cally.

Use existing research to validate the link between quality care and healthy
deve'vment. "Ivo recently published studies will be particularly useful: The Study
of Children in Family Child Care and Relative Care (Galinsky, Howes, Kontos, Shinn,
1994) and the Carnegie Foundation's First Steps: Meeting the Needs (Our Youngest
Children (1994).

Leverage funds from the beginning. In the flurry of activin at the beginning of a
project, money is often spent as fast as it comes in. Avoid this by making a plan from
the beginning about how to use existing or incoming funds to raise additional funds.
Funders--small and largeare more likely to contribute when they see others have
ontributed. Remember, a small amount of money from many sources, properly

leveraged, can produce great renirns.

1 laving built your foundation, it is now time to begin examining each of the professional devel-

opment strategies: training, accreditation, and the creating and supporting of po wider assGcia-
we will in the section with

2 ;1
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Training

"Ibis class I.7as been an inspiration to quality. It has n1111-fled me to a commit-
ment to excellence."

Family Child Care Provider
Austin, "FX

'The myth that family child care providers are only interested in an occasional workshop has

been laid to rest by Child Care Aware. News of training got out and providers overwhelmingly

responded. The majority of Child Care Aware sites have met or exceeded their training goals

and report an 85-95 percent completion rate in classes. And providers who have graduated from

classes are asking for more.

Ongoing trainingas opposed to one-time workshopsproved to be extremely effective for

two major reasons: it gave providers time they needed to feel more professional. There was time

to learn information and techniques that made their jobs easier and more rewarding. For exam-

ple, a provider could learn about positive guidance in class, go home and try some of the strate-

gies she had heard about, come back and discuss how things went with her colleagues, make

necessary refinements and try it again. There was also time for providers to get to know one

another, thus creating a network of ongoing support. Courses at Child Care Aware sites had the

unintended, but fortunate, effect of starting or strengthening provider associations by providers

who wanted to continue meeting together.

And ongoing courses had the result of building providers sense of professionalism. Ninety six

percent of surveyed Family-to-Family graduates said they consider them.,clves to be profession-

als. As providers learned inure, they became more confident and willing to share their knowl-

edge and skills with other providers. In response, close to two thirds of Child Care Aware sites

created lentor Programs in which experienced providers who meet certain criteria (typically

they must have been a provider for two years, must be licensed/registered, and must be accredit-

e(i) are given training and ongoing support to promote the professional development of their

colleagues. For many, mentoring represents a career step that may lead to other leadership and

professional roles.

In this section, we will provide you with the information you need to Unplement a successful

training initiative in your community. Let's begin by identifying factors to consider as you plan.

'These are:

The impact of training. \M offer training:

Is
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The training to be offered. What topics will be covered? What curricula m ill be
used? What components will you include to maximize learning?

Delivery of training. I low long will training be? When will training be offered
Where will it be held? I low much will it cost providers?

Trainers. Who are effective trainers? What preparation do people need to become
effective trainers of family child care providers?

Recruitment. Who are the providers you want to reach? How do you most effec-
tively reach them? What are the barriers to training and how do you overcome
them?

Permanence. How do you make training for family child care a permanent part of
your community's support for its providers?

We will spend the rest of this section addressing these issues one by one, sharing with you the

insights gained through the challenges and successes of staff members, trainers, and providers at

Child Care Aware sites.

THE IMPACT OF TRAINING

"Why offer training?" you may ask. The Study of Children in Family Child Care and Relairce Care

(Galinsky et al, 1994) found that training is associated with the offering of more sensitive, higher

quality care.

In a survey of Family-to-Family graduates conducted by Families and Work Institute, an

impressive 86% of providers said that they changed their family child care practice as a result of

Family-to-Family training.

The change., in practice described by providers, beginning with the most common, include:

Business practices

Activities done with children

The way I feel about myself

Interactions with children

Interactions with parents

The setting up of indoor aml outdc)or spaces

Involvement with other providers and/or my association

(For nuire information see Family Child Care Pori(lerc Speak About "bwining-iecreditation, and
Profiwsionalism: FindlligFrOM Surny or Family-to-Family Grmluates, Dombro and Alodigliani,

9q5 )

In the words of a surveyed provider:

2 D
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"Provider training opens doorsfor providers that they didn't even know were
shut. It enlightens us in all areas: child development, business management,
parent communication, and community service. The more we undewand, the
better our self-esteem. Our selfLesteem is reflected in the _faces of the children
we care fin:"

An astounding 90 percent of respondents plan to take additional courses to help them in their

work as a provider.

THE TRAINING TO BE OFFERED

Courses offered by Child Care Aware sites were at the same time similar to and different from

one another. Each covered the same topics which were determined by Dayton Hudson. But

each was customized to meet the needs of providers in specific communities. In this section, we

offer you the following information to build upon as you develop training in your community.

Take what is relevant and make it yours.

The funders identified the following list of topics to be covered in classes, each necessary for

providers to run their businesses effectively and to provide quality child care in their homes:

Business practices;

Local regulations;

Health, safety, and nutrition;

Child development and age-appropriate activities;

Environments to proinote learning;

Guidance/discipline;

Special-needs children;

Parent-provider relationships;

Professional development and community resources;

Diversity issues; and

Personal and family development.

Sites were directed to choose from existing curricula and to make necessary modifications to

meet the needs of providers in their community. When choosing curricula, sites typically aimed

to offer training one step more advanced that what was available before Child Care Aware. In

the majority of sites, occasional (me-time workshops and conferences were the only training

a ailable before Child Care Aware. These sites used Child Care Aware funding to offer relative-

ly basic-level on-going courses. In other sites where basic training already existed, more

danued traiinng was offered. I'he majoritN of sites customized existing curricula with hand-

outs, ideos, presentations In guest speakers.

21)
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CHART B: MOST COMMONLY USED CURRICULA

"lhe majority of sites customize existing curricula with handouts, videos, and presentations
b% guest speakers. 'I'he most commonly used curricula are:

Level of Training
Cu rricu la Basic Intermediate Advanced

Family Dav Care lIandbook
(California Child ( are Initiatives)

Creative Curriculum for Family
Child Care (Teaching Strategies)

Family Dav Care Evaluation Series
(1lanns, (rver, et al.)

Fainily Day Care IIome Provider
Program (Texas A&M)

Second Ilelping (Windtlower)

i) get further information about each of these curricula, contact:

California Child Care Initiative's Family Day Care Handbook
California Child Care Resource & Referral Network
111 New Montgomery, 7th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105

Creative Curriculum for Family Child Care
Teaching Strategies, Inc.
RO. Box 42243
Washington, DC 20015

Family Day Care Education Series
Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center
University of North Carolina
300 Nations Bank Plaza
Chapel I lill, NC 27514

Family Day Care Home Provider Program
Texas A&M
5433 Westheimer, Suite 620
1Iouston, TX 77056

Second Helping
lVindflower Enterprises
142 So. Claremont St.
( :olorado Springs, CO 80910

23
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Additionally, a variety of techniques to enhance learning were included in training. The table

below lists these techniques showing how useful they were found to be by surveyed Family-to-

Family graduates and how often they were perceived to be included in Family-to-Family classes.

TABLE 1: TECHNIQUES TO ENHANCE LEARNING

Percent of providers
who report it to be

Learning Technique very useful

How often
it was included

in training

Visiting other family child care homes 78% 28%

I lelpful examples and/or interesting stories to illustrate points 75% 94%

Whole ,LiToup discussions 73% 98%

Presentations by guest speakers 73% 80%

1 lands-on activities 72% 87%

Presentations by pros iders 69% 64%

Observers in my home giving feedback 67% 28%

Working with a mentor 66% 28%

I n lo r m a l discussions with other providers (during breaks
and before and after class) 66'X, 93%

Small group discussions/working in pairs 66% 85%

Take home exercises 65% 76%

Role playing 59% 64%

Watching videotapes 51% 79%

Based on providers enthusiasm, trainers may want to figure out how to make visiting other

providers' homes a regular part of their classes. For those who can overcome the obstacles of

time and money, we have included a sample home observation assignment based on one used

successfully and received enthusiastically in Family-to-Family classes in Austin, Texas. (See

(;hart C.)

1 1
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A Model I lome Observation Assignment

CHART C: HOME OBSERVATION WORKSHEET

This observation assignment is designed to help you focus on the quality of care provided in
a famil I I.y Lay :Mille. Respond to the following.questions while observing the home environ-
ment and consulting with the provider during your home visit:

1. Business Practices
List at least three records that are up-to-date and reflect good business practices.

Name two things that the provider does to promote parents understanding of her
policies.

2. Health and Nutrition
Name four daily practices that promote the health of the children and provider.

Describe two meals served by the provider that meet minimum nutritional
requirements established lw the USDA.

3. Safe Indoor Environment
List six features of the indoor environment that reflect the provider's attempts to
make it safe for children.

In what ways has the provider ensured that the following areas of her home are safe
for children (including infimts, if present).

The toilet/diapering area(s):

The sleeping area(s):

The play area(s):

4. Safe Outdoor Environment
Identify four features of the outdoor environment that show the Provider pays
attention to children's safety.

5. Play Environment
Name at least four toys/materials that promote children's exphwation and self-
esteem.

Nallle at least One feature of this play environment that you like. Explain why.

6. Interaction Between the Caregiver and Children
Describe t-wo actions of the provider that reflect a warm and nurturing attitude.

Describe two interactions in which the caregiver encourages children's exploration
and learning.

This assignment is based on an assignment created by:
Karlene Bennett, Family Child Care Specialist, \ustin, TN.

2",
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lVhen considering learning techniques, it is important to note that though providers (or any

learners) may prefer a certain technique, that technique may or may not challenge them to

evperiment to try new ways of doing things and improve their practice. Thus a trainer cannot

increase the effectiveness of training simply by including favored techniques. If growth and

change occur through being challenged to look at oneself, to experiment and try out new ideas

anti practices in a supportive environmentand we believe it doestwo key questions for train-

ers emerges: What are successful strategies for challenging providers to experiment and grow?

How can these strategies be integrated into learning techniques?

DELIVERY OF TRAIMNG

The "how long does it last?", "when does it meet?", "where is it held", and "how much does it

cost?" factors will influence your success at meeting training goals. In Child Care Aware sites:

Training courses typically ran from 15-30 hours in length;

Courses were offered weekday evenings and/or Saturdays, typically often deter-
mined by surveying providers in the community;

Training was held in a variety of settings including sponsors' locations (many sites
held training at Mervyn's and Tirget Stores), community college campuses, sponsor-
ing agencies, conununity rooms, and donated spaces such as the offices of a local
paper; and

The cost to providers ranged from SOS50.

TRAINERS

As in many Child Care Aware communities, finding and in many cases developing effective

trainers will be a critical component of your success as the word about training gets out and the

demand for trainint. increases. Figure I (on the next page) lists characteristics of effective train-

ers.
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FIGURE 1: CHARACTERISTICS OF EFFECTIVE TRAINERS
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Familiarity with family child care is seen as essential by providers. Surprisingly, understanding

about being a provider is more important to these respondents than actually having experience

as a provider. "nese providers strongly suggest that trainers who have not been providers spend

extended periods of time in family child care homes to learn about family child care and get a

feel for how it differs from center-based care.

Providers' responses on characteristics that make an effective trainer offer insight that can be

helpful when training or hiring trainers: While it is important to find someone who understands

family child care, knows child development, and is skilled at managing group proz..ess, personal

traits including enthusiasm, being non-judgmental, and being a good listener must also be con-

sidered.

Both former and current providers can and do make effective instructors. Yet being a provider is

not emiugh. 1 i become effective trainers, providers t\ picallv need information and skills in the

following areas:

25
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(:hild development and early educaticm;

Adult learning;

"kchniques to communicate to and with a group;

(;roup management skills i.e. how to encourage participation, what to do if some-
one dominates the discussion; and

Diversity and anti-bias education.

Models used by sites to train providers to be trainers which you may want to replicate include:

Co-teaching. In this model, a provider co-teaches with an experienced trainer. Co-
teaching is most effective when both parties work together to develop and plan their
classes.

Train the Trainer.Sessions: In this model, graduates of training are prepared to
become trainers through courses or practicums. In the practicum model, a core of
provider/trainers teach part of a class they attend. Working in pairs under the guid-
ance of the course instructor, they develop and present two modules of the class. At
the end of the class, the provider/trainers and instructor spend a day together
reflecting on lessons learned about effective training strategies.

On the other hand, being an experienced, competent instructor of, for example, early childhood

and center-based caregivers is not enough either. Ii be effective with family child care

providers, experienced instructors need to respect and understand the details of life in family

child care.

Models used by sites to train experienced instructors to work with providers that you may want

to implement include:

Building partnerships with the provider community. Experienced instructors at
various sites gained necessary insight by talking with providers about their joys, chal-
lenges, and strategies for success. They found it valuable to visit providers' homes
for several days to get the feel of the daily routine and issues.

Co-teaching. In this model, an experienced trainer co-teaches with a provider who
integrates his/her knowledge and experiences of family child care into the class.

"Ti) learn about family thild care, I reached out to providers in my community.
They were very willing to help me. They invited me to their homes and to
their association meetings."

Community CAlege Instructor
Sacramento, CA
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REC RUITMENT

You can offer the best training in the world, but if no one knows about it, no one will come.

Child Care A are sites have learned some lessons about recruitment that will be helpful when

you want to get the word out about your training.

First, you need to know who it is that you are recruiting. In the majority of Child Care Aware

communities, recruited provider,' were of various ethnic and income groups. And they were at

various stages of their professional development. This turned out to work well for basic level

courses. Sites discovered that providers at various stages of professional development can benefit

from taking classes together. People who are considering being providers can make better-

informed decisions about whether family child care is for them. This has the benefit of creating

more intentional providersproviders who want to offer child care and are more likely to offer

quality care. New providers gain ideas, information, and colleagues during a class. They offer

their enthusiasm and fresh perspectives to more experienced providers. And more experienced

providers report feeling proud and competent that they have knowledge and experience others

find valuable. However, as providers completed classes, they wanted to take more advanced

classes with others who had comparable experience and training.

Providers heard about training through a variety of means. Ranked in order, beginning with the

method that reached the most surveyed Family-to-Family graduates, these recruitment strate-

gies included:

Newsletters;

Association meetings;

Child Care Food Program staff;

Another provider;

Posters, flyers, brochures; and

Resource and referral agency staff.

Different recruinnent strategies worked for new and more experienced providers. :,:ewer

providers were more likely to hear about training from other providers. This confirms the

importance of word-of-mouth as a recruiting tool. Nlore experienced providers learned about

training primarily from newsletters. These providers who have been in the business longer are

clearly more linked into the famik child care information network.
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lost barriers to training were overcome slowly, as positive word-of-mouth about training

spread. These barriers included providers being unaware of training, thinking they do not need

training to do their jobs, having limited time and energy, and being afraid of the unknown.

Additional factors determined by sites to influence recruitment to training include regulatory

standards and providers' need to have at least basic level training geared specifically toward and

including only providers. After the first one or two family child care training series, most

providers feel comfortable to participate in classes with other early childhood professionals.

PERMANENCE

As you begin planning training, think of the future. Consider how the training you are offering

today can he instinitionalized or made permanent by being integrated into one or more of the

existing systems in your community.

The majority of Child Care Aware sites have instinitionalized training through community col-

leges or are working towards this goal. Of the remaining sites, six plan to continue offering

training through the sponsoring agency, and two plan to offer training through provider associa-

tions.

Recruitment and enrollment for training are proving difficult to institutionalize. In the majority

of sites, these components still require the involvement of agency staff who have developed rela-

tionships with the provider community. The implication is that some degree of ongoing funding

is required to pay for the time a staff member spends on these activities.
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Accreditation

"Ure have discovered the concept of accreditation is like a seed that must be
planted, nurtured, and allowed to grow."

Project Staff
Iouston, "TX

Child Care Aware is the first large-scale experiment with accreditation of family child care in the

United States, a process that applies a set of quality standards to providers and their homes.

Original estimates of how many providers would become accredited have turned out to be unre-

alistic. Accreditation has proven to be a "harder sell" than training and is taking longer to catch

on than was anticipated. Most sites have not come close to meeting their accreditation goals.

And vet great progress has been made. Sites have identified barriers to accreditation and devel-

oped strategies to overcome them. Sites are beginning to report that "accreditation is in the air";

slowly, stories are beginning to emerge that accreditation is beginning to catch on. In Bellevue,

WA, for example, a provider called her resource and referral agency for information about

accreditation two years after taking an accreditation workshop, when a perspective parent asked

if she was accredited. And, the more than 500 providei-s that have become accredited through

Child Care Aware sites represent 50 percent of the total number of providers accredited across

the country.

Factors you need to consider as you plan to promote accreditation in your community include:

The impact of accreditation. Why promote accreditation in the first place?

The accreditation to be promoted. What are the major accreditation tools to con-
sider?

Accreditation support models. What might an initiative to promote accreditation
look like?

Recruitment. What are the major obstacles to accreditation that you might
encounter? What are strategies to overcome them?

Permanence. I low do you make accreditation a permanent part of your communi-
ty's ongoing support for its fiunilv child care providers?

We w ill now addres, these issues one by (me--again sharing with you the insights of staff mem-

bers and providers in Child Care Aw are communities to inform your efforts.

29
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THE LMPACT OF ACCREDITATION

Providers typically report that becoming accredited increases their professionalism and self-

esteem, helps them correct things they are doing wrong, develops their leadership skills, and

increases the likelihood they will remain in the field. Some providers find being accredited helps

them market their programs and to earn more money. Chart D (on the next page) lists these and

other reasons why providers like accreditation.

Accredited providers typically feel good enough about accreditationand about themselvesto)

assume leadership roles in encouraging other providers to become accredited and supporting

them through the process. Across the country, accredited providers are working to."demystifv"

the process by serving as formal and informal mentor/advisors, participating in workshops about

accreditation, writing articles in their association newsletters, and opening their homes to

demonstrate the wide variety of accredited homes.
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CHART D: TEN REASONS WHY FAMILY CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS LIKE ACCREDITATION'

by Nancy Cohen, Families and Work Institute

1. Providers learn from the process. All accredited providers, even those with years of
experience and graduate degrees in early childhood education, say they learn from
accreditation. They find that accreditation gives them the opportunity to examine their
homes and the way they interact with children, assuring that all the details are in place.
Providers report that accreditation is an incentive for them to improve their programs.
It gives them concrete goals toward which to work. It is likely that as accreditation
becomes more widespread, less experienced and less skilled providers will pursue it and
will learn even more from the process.

2. Increases providers' self-esteem. Most accredited providers feel that accreditation
gives a boost to their self-esteem. Fhey realize all the things they are already doing
right! Accredited proViders say that they feel good that a national organization says they
operate in a professional manner. They say that this independent confirmation also
makes parents feel good about them and their programs. Providers feel proud to hang
the accreditation certificate on their walls.

3. Makes providers feel more professional. Many accredited pro\ iders say that accred-
itation makes.them feel more .professionalless like babysitters. Accreditation makes
them feel that being a family child care provider takes special skills and is not some-
thing anyone can do well. Accreditation helps providers relate to accredited profession-
als in other fields. Providers also point out that if even they were to switch fields,
accreditation is another "feather in their caps" and that future employers would be
impressed that they "went the extra mile." Additionally, some providers are interested
in accreditation because they think that the profession needs to be established. They
become accredited not because they, personally, need accreditation, but because the
prokssion needs them to become accredited.

4. Gives providers a more concrete definition of quality in family child care. While
any providers have a theoretical understanding of quality child care, some arc not sure
exactly what quality looks like. One provider says that accreditation gave her the tools
she needs to do her job better. Providers like that accreditation describes concrete com-
ponents of quality that are specific to family child care, not a child care center.
Accreditation is a ruler against which providers can measure themselves.

5. Keeps providers excited about their work. Accrediiod providers report that the
accreditation process helps make them excited about their work and keeps their job
challenging. Some accredited providers find the process just what they need to "wake
themselves up." One provider re-reads the accreditation study guide whenever she feels
she is "slacking ofr or loosing patience with the children. Accreditation may hclp
providers stay iii the field longer.

6. Encourages providers to pursue ongoing training and support. lanv accredited
providers ask, "What's next?" Accreditation gives providers a successful self-study
experience. "l'he more training with which they have good experiences, the more train-
ing they want to pursue. If accredited providers are not already active in their local
associations, they are likely to join or start one, thus becoming. part of a support net-
work and feeling less isolated.

(continued)
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Ten Reasons (continued)

7. Promotes higher quality than state regulations. Alanv providers are interested in
accreditation because it represents a higher level of quality tlian is required by any state.
While each state's regulations for family child care are different, most just address mini-
mal health and safety standards. Providers feel that accreditation represents a higher
level of qualitya level that states will probably never require but that they are proud
to offer and that children and parents deserve.

8. Accredited providers become leaders in the field. Some accredited providers find
that accreditation is a stepping stone to getting more involved with family child care
issues in their community, state, or at the national level. These providers feel that
accreditation gives them the confidence to be seen as leaders in the family child care
field. They enjoy meeting and networking with other accredited providers at local,
state, and national conferences. Additionally, accredited providers are often mentors for
providers going through the accreditation process.

9. Helps providers market their programs to parents. While most parents are not yet
asking providers if they are accredited, accredited providers tell parents they are and
describe what it means. They tell parents that a validator and parent have each observed
their program and agreed that she provides quality child care. They tell parents that
accreditation is a process, not just a one-time workshop. Parents seem impressed by
accredited providers' commitment to the field. Providers also think accreditation helps
them with marketing because "people see you the way you see yourself." If they feel
confident about their programs, parents will notice.

10. Helps some providers earn more money. Some accredited providers raise their fees
because they feel more confident about the quality of their programs. Accredited
providers' incomes may also go up because their parent communication skills improve
and they are inure likely to get paid by :ill their parents on time and keep all their spaces
filled.

These reasons were suggested by tlicredited proz:iders during interviews at Family-to-Family sites
across the United States.

For convenience, the term -accreditation" is used to rcler to accreditation, credentialing, and other
rms of provider certification.

THE ACCREDITATION TO BE PROMOTED

"Fypically sites have promoted either the National Association for Family Child Care (NAFCC)

accreditation and/or the (Thild Development Associate (CDA) Credential, both nationa1 forms

of accreditation. 'IWo sites chose to pronmte local tOrms of accreditation. These were Child

Care Partnership of Dallas' accreditation and Wisconsin Farly Childhood Association's

(WE( A) accreditation.

"l'he charts below will pmvide you with an merview of the two national forms of accreditaticm

to help you determine if promoting one or both best meet the heeds of providers in your com-

munity. 'File first chart below compares the cc mtent and appmach of NAFCC Accreditation and

CDA Credentiahng. The second, the pros and cons of each from a policy point of view.
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CHART E: A COMPARISON OF NAFCC ACCREDITATION XND
CDA CREDENTIALING IN CONTENT AND APPROACH

STANDARD OF
QUALITY

CDA CREDENTIALING

Medium to high quality. Can he
somewhat to much more rigorous
than NAFCC, depending on the
interpretation by CD.A. representa-
tives and conunittees.

NAFCC ACCREDITATION

Low -medium to medium quality..
Depends on scorecomposite
score of 86% is passing. Some cri-
teria are more objective than most
of CDAs.

TYPE OF
KNOWLEDGE
REQUIRED

Requires a relatively comprehen-
sive understanding of child devel-
opmentgood practice and the
reasons behind it.

Requires demonstration of specific
components of qualitybut not
necessarily the reasons behind
them.

FOCUS OF
STANDARDS

REQUIRED
TRAINING

COST

Providers' skills. Home is not
addressed.

Providers' skills and the home.

COMPLETION TIME

Direct assessment model: 120 hr.
Council model: 120 hr classroom
traning and fieldwork offered
through the professional prepara-
tion program (Modigliani 1991b).

Direct assessment model: S325
(S650 after 6/1/92). Council
model: SI500 (includes 120 hr of
classro(mt training).

Typically 6 to 18 months.

'I'raining and belonging to local
association encouraged, hut mit
required.

S225 for accreditation + S20 to join
NAFCC.

Typically 3 to 4 months.

AREAS ADDRESSED

ADVISING

Generally, more detailed and com-
prehensive t han N. \1.1.1 accredi-
tation. In particular, much
stronger in the areas of develop-
mentally appropriate activities,
family support and interaction, and
multi-culturalism. 1.ess on busi-
ness practices.

;enerally, less detailed and com-
prehensive than CDA credential-
ing, except similar to CDA on
health Ad safety issues and much
more detailed than CDA on the
home and business pnictices.

Forinal advisor meets with
providers at least three times,
although usually much more exten-
sively.

No fcirmal advisor required but
N FCC identifies an infiirmal
Mentur at providers request.
Proy iders pursuing NAFCC find
yy (irking with menuirs and advisors
cry hielphlil md si)ruellines neces-

sary.

t;
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CHART F: THE PROS AND CONS OF NAFCC ACCREDITATION AND
CDA CREDENTIALING FROM A Policy POINT OF VIEW

CDA CREDENTIALING NAFCC ACCREDITATION

Standards represent medium to hiiTh-quality
child care.

Beyond the immediate reach of many providers.

Standards represent iow-medium to medium quality
carehigher quality than required bv almost all
states.

_

Within the reach of many providers, especially if
they have training and support.

In general, (',)A i., better known in the earl \ Beginning to he known in the early childhood corn-
childhood community.

Relatively transferable if providers switch to
other early chiklhood settings, such as centers,
Ilead Start, or home visiting.
_---------------- --
Alore expensive than NAFCC, but federal
scholarships are available to lo\\ er-income
providers.

Not transferable to other child care settings.

Still expensive tbr providers. Some communities
offer scholarships.

For further ;nformation about these national accreditation programs, vou can contact:

National Association for Family Child Care
1331-A Pennsvlvimia Avenue, NW
Suite 348
WashMgton, DC 20004

Council for Early Childhood Professional Recognition
1341 C Street, NW
Suite 400
Washington, DC 20005-3105

RECRUITMENT

\s We have said, accreditatitm has taken lontrer than was originally anticipated to catch on. But

there is promise. Sites have discovered factors that have impacted their overall success in pro-

moting accreditation. And sites have made great progress in identifying barriers to accreditation

and de eloping strategies to overcome them, a prerequisite to recruiting providers into the

process. We begin this section by sharing the factors that help create a climate of success for

accreditation. And then we'll share obstacles and strategies to overcome them since it is likch

ou '.ill L'UnIt! Up ,14ai1i5t many of the same situations sites 11,1\ c encountered.

tl
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Factors th.,il contribute to the overall success in promoting accreditation include:

Promoting accreditation from the very beginning of a project and integrating it into
training;

Fducating staff and building a onninitment to accreditation;

Creating a mentor program in which accredited providers give colleagues the one-
on-one assistance they need;

Enlisting the support of accredited provider-leaders and associations to promote
accreditation; and

Making, the accreditation instrument available to interested providers.

And vet even when the stage is set for success, sites have found obstacles still exist. Much

progress has been made in identifying these obstacles andwe're happy to reportstrategies to

overcome them. These include:

Providers are nervous about being observed. This barrier is addressed by having
staff members and accredited providers help providers prepare for accreditation.

Many providers think their homes must look like "preschools or palaces" to
meet accreditation standards. Staff and providers at some sites address this by
showing slides of accredited homes during training sessions, holding training in
accredited homes, and running tours of accredited homes.

Parents' lack of knowledge about accreditation provides no incentive for
providers to become accredited. Though their children are the major beneficia-
ries of provider's becoming accredited, not knowing about accreditation severely
limits any positive feedback or thanks parents might give. To address this, resource
and referral agency parent counselors and accredited providers are working to edu-
cate parents about accreditation and to help parents understand the link between
accreditation and nurturing, responsive care for their children.

Some providers find cost to be a major obstacle to accreditation. Sites are using
Child Care Aware funds to offer accreditation scholarships. Oregon has developed a
national model for an accreditation scholarship fund.

There is no automatic system by which accredited providers earn higher
incomes. This barrier remains a puzzling challenge. While many parents say they
are w illing to pay more for accredited child care, pnwiders are reluctant to charge
more.

Additi(mal barriers to accreditation that have emerged recently include:

The perceived gap between the accreditation process and practice. Providers
need help to understand how accreditation iMpacts their daily practice.

Tlw quality of the NAFCC instrument. Should it be morc r.usorous? Provider
friendly? Is it culturally sensitive? In response, N FCC is seeking funding to study
and revise the instrument.

j*
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The failure of providers to re-accredit. Since the only rewards are intrinsic,
providers gain no additional benefit through reaccreditation. Expense and lack of
time are other reasons they do not update their credential.

The need for structural changes in NAFCC to oversee the accreditation
process. There is widespread feeling, even among NAFCC board members, that
accreditation has grown too large for NAFCC to handle with its current financial
and staffing resources. NAFCC is addressing this issue.

ACCREDITATION SUPPORT MODELS

Sites have implemented two major accreditation support strategies you may want to use in t.our

community: "The Slow-Drip Method" and "Iiirning on the Faucets".

In the "Slow-Drip Method," providers are encouraged slowly and steadily to become accredited,

through written information and personal contact. Articles appear regularly in the local family

child care association newsletter and in the newsletter of the lead agency, a resource and referral

agency. A meator program is established in which accredited providers offer technical assistance

to colleagw:s who wish to be accredited. Workshops on accreditation are preented at the lead

agency and at the association's yearly conference. The accreditation tool is the underlying struc-

ture of the classes offered for providers by a community college.

Drip...drip...drip...7'1.4' slow process of dripping, one drop at a time, can add up to amazing results...lf a

kitchen faucet drips slowly with the shik stopped up, the sink will oveillow. Eventually the whole house

might flood.

11'e had recently come up with the realization that many providers wen' reluctant to bffolik' accredited.

Splashy publicity with little fidlow through was not going to change their minds. Instead, we planned ways

to reach providers slowly and continuously...with Mrormation about when, whe.-e, and bow to become

accredited. hope eventually to fill our county with accredited providers.

Project Director,
San Diego, CA

Nlore recently, San Diego is experimenting with "'Riming On The Faucets." In this more

aggressive approach, the agency will use Child Care Aware funding to pay half the accreditation

fee, mentors and accreditation support staff will be made available to providers, study groups to

help providers become familiar with the tool and prepare will be held, validators will be trained

and paid an additional S50 (in addition to the S50 now paid lw NAFC( ), and accredited

providers with openings will be at the top of the list of referrals sent to parents.

;(
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In another version of "Turning on the Faucets", Nashville is enhancing accreditation support by

delineating steps to be followed in a comforting and motivating structure and giving providers a

variety of opportunities to become familiar with the accreditation criteria through training that

covers each component and home visits. In addition, funders have collaborated to provide funds

so that providers can apply for a S 100 mini-grant to upgrade their home or buy supplies and/or

a S150 scholarship.

PERMANENCE

As with training, think of the future when you begin promoting accreditation. Plans to institu-

tionalize accreditation in Child Care Aware communities include promoting accreditation

through mentors and associations, offering training, technical assistance, and financial assistance

through Child Care Aware lead agencies, and offering accreditation classes through community

colleges. The majority of sites however, are still wrestling with the basics of getting a core group

of providers to become accredited. Essentially, the challenges seem to revolve around the lack of

incentives for providers and the unfamiliarity with accreditation of all concerned.

Because cost is a potential barrier to accreditation, you may want to consider how TO assure

providers can receive the financial support they need. Oregon has created a scholarship fund for

accreditation which Mervyn's has designated as a national model. Overseen by the Oregon

Community Foundation's Oregon Child Development Fund, the project has established a schol-

arship endowment with a S20,000 start-up grant from Mervyn's. Additional funds have been

raised from private and corporate contributions. For further information, contact:

Child Development Fund
#725 American Bank Building
621 SW Morrison Street
Portland, OR 97205
(503) 227-4288
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Building Strong Family Child Care
Provider Associations

-.1kfbre I _joined an association, I knew Only two other providers. Having col-
leagues who know what I experience day after day has mule me Pe/ better
about inyself.and balled Me povide better care."

Family Child Care Provider
Riverside, CA

Learning that building strong associations is a key strategy to pnnnoting quality family child

care was a welcome, but unforeseen, result of training at Child Care Aware sites. Associations

began forming and/or growing in communities when providers taking Family-to-Family train-

Mg wanted to continue meeting together to continue educating and supporting one another.

The trend continues today as Family-to-Family graduates assume leadership roles in an increas-

ing number of associathms, bringing to their associations an appreciation of and commitment to

training and accreditathm as strategies to promote professional develonment.

Supportnig and building associations can be challenging. Politics and personalities can trans-

form even the smallest stepsfor example. ludding a planning meetinginto major projects.

And Yet when one considers the benefits of strong associations to individual providers and to the

family child care field, the time, effort, and frustrations are well worth it. In this section we will

provide yin! with lessons learned by project staff and family child care providers in (Thild Care

Aware communities about the impact of strong provider associations. strategies to promote

strong associations, and how to make strong associations a permanent part of sour community's

ongoing saipport for family child care provider.

THE mpAcr OF AssocImIONS
.\ssociations have tremendous impact on both the individual provider and the family child care

field as 1 \ lude.

\ssociations are the most cost-effective means of gis ing individual prnsiders the on-going wp-

1)(0 Ilt:cdt'd if dick re going to continue des eloping as professionals and pros ide qualits care.

reientls published tudy 0/Chi/dim in Family Child Care and Relariz.c Care (( ialinsks,

8
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).es, Kontos, and Shinn, 1994) found that belonging to an association is an indicator of quali-

ty family child care. Providers who "seek out the company of others who are providing care and

are involved with other providers" are more likely to he sensitive and responsiNeand to offer

care that is of higher quality.

On a prolessi(m-w ide level, strong associations can be strong voices for family child care. In sev-

eral Child Care AN\ are communities, associaticms have advocated Icir the field by addressing leg-

islators about zoning issues, working with licensing offices, educating reporters who in turn

wrote positive stories about family child care, and building bridges with the larger early child-

hood community, planning joint advocacy and po)lessional development activities.

STRATEGIES TO PROMOTE STRONG PROVIDER ASSOCIATIONS

Child Care \ware staff and family child care providers in Child Care Aware communities have

discovered and invented strategies to promote strong associations.

Staff have fOund that the following factors influence success at working in partnership w ith

pros icier, to promote strong provider ascociations:

The perception of providers as partners as opposed to a m(ire typical model in
hich the agency assumes the role of parent and the association, the role of child;

'Me ability to work collaboratively;

The ability of the :12.1-11C'y to step back as the a', iation grows stronger:

The lioldg of retreats of association board members; and

The abilit% to build upon the expertise o N.\1:CC in developing leaders.

yet' oler (4011I us hapill(4* organi:.ations groL!' (111(1 then letting. go. 117701..voll

11:y to bold ollto control a grottpvon limit both 7.1.7at they and you can

dccomPlish--

Resc)urce and Referral Agency Cu-Director
Sacramento, (:.\

V,sociation leader,, ha e identified the folkming factor," that impact 2,,,,ociations' succes,:

k..,c,,1111.4 cleat' Lr,u,11,, tor the a,,,,oeiation and its members;

,)rJr% idmg ,support for members including education and information;

h1 mimlirt Hem lor
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Developing strategies and making a priority of developing new leaders;

Iaking members feel needed; and

Finding opportunities to share experiences and lessons learned within the associa-
tion and with the larger community (i.e. early childhood organizations and local
licensing or zoning agencies) through articles and by presenting and attending work-
shops at conferences.

PERMANENCE

I Iow do you make strong associations a permanent part of your community's ongoing support

for family child care providers: Site staff and providers have discovered the answer: develop

strong leaders. "Ibo often leadership is recycled among a few association members who feel bur-

dened and resentful even as they hold on to their power. Frequently. these leaders resign and

there is no one prepared to assume their responsibilities and roles. Associationsin Child Care

Aware sites and across the countryare coming to the realization that leadership should not be

limited to a few members. Rather all members should be encouraged to develop their leadership

skills. In response, association leaders with the support of site staff are taking the lead in educat-

ing themselves and their members about leadership. They are working to develop leadership of

members through a series of steps including developing trust in the group, establishing and

using c. nmittees, and planning together for the future. Examples of specific activities being

undertaken by associations include: holding retreats to discuss topics such as facilitating a meet-

ing. mentoring, and reaching out to new poividers. planning consultations w ith NAR:C, and

spons( wing leadership 11 orkhops and training sessions.

4 6
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Evaluating Your Success

The goals and objectives you set early in N'our project give you guidelines to use in measuring

your success. We suggest you revisit them on a regular basis. This has three major purposes:

"Fo remind yourself of what you hope to accomplisha perspective that can be lost
in the day to day efforts of implementing a project such as Child Care Aware;

"lo assess how far you have come in reaching your goals and objectives, which strate-
gies seem to be most effective and which may need to be modified or perhaps even
discarded; and

TO determine if your goals and objectives need to be revisedup or downbased on
factors you may not have been aware of when you began.
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Conclusion

Child Care Aware has focused attention on family child care as a legitimate and respected sector

of child care. As Child Care Aware site staff and providers have worked to improve the quality in

their communities. they are creating the knowledge base of how to promote high quality family

child care which we surmise will have ongoing impact on the quality of family child across the

country.

Through its investment in (Mild Care Aware, Dayton I ludson, Mervyn's, "Farget Stores, and

.l'he Department Stores Division have touched the lives of hundreds of thousands of providers,

children, and families across the United States. They hope that the information presented in

this guide will help your initiative make a difference and that family child care providers, chil-

dren and parents in your community will share the feelings expressed by one Child Care Aware

provider:

-Thanks for caring and loving and providing us with opportunities to learn
and grow. Child Care Aware has changed my

I 2
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Appendix A:
Selected Child Care Aware Resources

The following are selected resources for parents, family child care providers, and family child

care associations that have been created as part of the Child Care Aware Initiative.

ON QUALITY

CHILD CARE: Quality is the Issue by Elizabeth Ehrlich (1992).

This briefing paper, prepared in cooperation with the Child Care Action Campaign, was pro-

duced by the National Association for the Education of Young Children for the Child Care

Aware campaign. According to the author, the value of quality child care is well documented. Yet

far too many children continue to be denied quality care. Our challenges arc clear. Parents, edu-

cators, policy makers, and Communities at large need to focus on what constitutes quality in

child care. Parents need to know how to find it, caregivers need to know how to provide it, and

communities need to know how to help build up this quality resource: where to invest, what to

support, and how to encourage quality.

Contact
National Association for the Education of Young Children
1834 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, IX: 20009
(8(10) 424-2460

Choosing }bur Child's Care: A Guide fiw Parents 7:'ith }bung Children

Based on Child Care Aware's five steps to finding quality child careLook, Listen, Count, Ask,

Be Informedthis guide was written to give parents ideas of what to look for and what ques-

tions to ask when searching for child care. Realistic and personal, parents are told that though

searching for child care can be time-consuming and frustrating, it is critical that they make the

commitment to take the time and energy to look at 2 number of facilities and interview a num-

ber of caregivers to assure they find the best place for their child. The emotional side of choos-

ing child care is also addressed. Parents are assured they are not alone if they experience anxiety,

even grief at "giving over" their baby to someone else's care. "fhey are encouraged tf find a

caregiver w ho understands and can help them through these feelings.

4;
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Contact
Child Action, Inc.
8795 Folsom Blvd.
Suite 101 .

Sacramento, CA 95826
800-822-5259

ON PROMOTING ACCREDITATION

Accreditation. Added Security il'hen Choosing Child Care.

A popular piece due to its creative format as well as content, this pamphlet has been used by sev-

eral sites. Addressed to parents, it is designed as a baby securely wrapped in a blanket. The blan-

ket unfolds to reveal three panels which together defines accreditation and gives parents infor-

mation about its benefits. The center panel describes the benefits of accreditation for a child,

parent, child care provider, employer, and society. The outer panels describe the characteristics

of accredited family child care providers and child care centers.

Contact
Initiatives for Children, Inc.
5433 Westheimer, Suite 620
I louston, "FX 77056
(71 3) 840-0948

ON DEVELOPING STRONG ASSOCIATIONS

Steps to Professional Growth: Leadership Dez.elopment Through Family Child Care Associations by

Kathleen Row laml and Rene .11errell (1989).

This easy-to-use manual has been found to be helpful by both new and existing prmider associ-

ations. It gives family chihl care providers creative suggestions to help their family child care

association become effective and productive through the practice of good leadership skills of all

its members. An underlying premise is that "there can and should be many leaders in a group".

The manual presents plans for a series of nine meetingseach designed to develop the leader-

ship of members. Beginning with developing trust, assessing the needs of individuals and involv-
.

ing all members in the first meeting, associations are taken through the steps of becoming ettec-

tive and productive which include:

Developing trust in a group;

Planning meetings that meet people's needs;

44
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Using mentoring to teach leadership skills;

Using social occasions to meet the social/emotional needs of members;

Developing by-laws;

Establishing and using committees;

Developing consensus in a group;

Applying simplified rules of order;

Dealing with difficult members;

Planning fund-raising activities; and

Planning for the future.

For each step, readers are given information sheets filled with insightful information and practi-

cal suggestions to implement them. An appendix offers rich resources including icebreakers and

get-acquainted activities, forms, and job descriptions within an association.

Contact
Initiatives for Children, Inc.
5433 Westheimer, Suite 620

louston, TX 77056
(713) 840-0948

VOICES FROM THE FIELD

Readings in Family Child Care Profivsional Development

These articles, compiled from the newsletter of Child Care Aware/Family-to-Family, are writ-

ten by site staff and family child care providers to describe and share their efforts to enhance the

quality of family child care in their communities.

Contact
The Family Child Care Project
Wheelock College
200 The Riverway

Roston, NIA 02215

(617) 734-5200

(617) 734-7103 FAN
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ON CONSUMER EDUCATION

Child Care .lintre: Community Consumer Education Sowtegies

Designed to assist agencies in the development of effective child care consumer/public educa-

tion efforts, this guide is a compilation of successful consumer education strategies implemented

across the United States in conjunction with the national Child Care Aware campaign.

Contact
Child Care Aware
NACCRRA held Office
2116 Cainnus Drive, SE
Rochester\ 1N 55904
(S07) 287-2220
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Appendix B:
Sponsoring Agencies Of Child Care

Aware Initiatives

Child Care Aware Directory
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Arizona
PHOENIX

Arizona Child Care Resources
4628 N. 17th Street, Suite C118
Phoenix, AZ 85016
602-234-3941 PHONE
602-234-3943 FAX

TUCSON

Tucson Association for Child Care
1030 N. Alvernon Way
Tucson, AZ 85711
602-881-8940 PI IONE
602-325-8780 FAX

California
KERN COUNTY

Community Connection for Child
Care
1921 19th Street
Bakersfield, CA 93301
805-861-5218 PHONE
805-322-3519 FAX

ALAMEDA COUNTY

Alameda County 4C
37553 Fremont Blvd.
Fremont, CA 94536
510-790-0658 P1 lONE
510-790-1483 FAX

SAN FERNANDo

Child Care Resource Center of
San Fernando Valley
5077 Lankershim Blvd. #600
North llollywood, CA 91601
818-762-0711 PI IONE
818-762-1701 EX

VI:VIVRA COUNTY

Child Development Resources
505 S. A Street
Oxnard, CA 93030
805-486-3531 PI IONE
80s-0..5789 FAN

-Is

RIVERSIDE CoUvn.

Riverside County Office of
Education/Coodinated Child Care
3939 Thirteenth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
909-788-6622 P1 IONE
909-788-6615 FAX

SACRAMENTO

Child Action, Inc.
8795 Folsom Blvd, #101
Sacramento, CA 95826
916-386-4318 PHONE
916-387-5762 FAX

SAN DIEGO

YMCA Child Care Resource
Service
3333 Camino del Rio S., Ste 400
San Diego, CA 92108-3839
619-521-3055 PHONE
619-521-3050 FAX

SAN MATEO COUN'n"

4C of San Mateo County
700 S. Claremont, #107
San Mateo, CA 9-1402
415-696-8780 PHONE
415-343-8719 FAX

SUNNYVALE

North Valley Family to Family
City ofSunnyvale
P.O. Box 3707
Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3707
408-730-7608 PI IONE
408-730-7699 FAX

Colorado
DENVER

Colorado Officr of Resource
& Referral Agencies
7853 E. Arapahoe Rd, # 3300
higlewood, CO 80112
303-290-9088 PHONE
303-290-8005 FAX
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Colorado Association of Family
Child Care
9101 Pearl Street, Ste. 307
Thornton, CO 80229
303-450-7297 PI IONE

Florida
PALM BEACH

Child Care Resource & Referral
551 SF, 8th Street, Suite 500
Delray Beach, FL 33483
407-2-65-2423 PHONE
407-265-3583 FAX

Georgia
Georgia Association for
Family Day Care
48 Henderson Street
Nlarietta, GA 30064
404-425-7229 PHONE
404-425-7229 FAX

Child Care Solutions
(Program of Save the (lildren)
1447 Peachtree St. NE, Ste 700
Atlanta, GA 30309
404-885-1578 PHONE
404-874-7427 FAX

Illinois
CHICAGO

Illinois Family to Family
Child Care Initiative
C/0 Marshall Field's
111 N. State St., 11th Fl.
Chicago, IL 60602
312-781-5461 PI IONE
312-781-4604 FAX

Indiana
INDIANAPOLIS

Family to Family Partnership
615 N. Alabama, #108
Indianapolis, IN 46204
317-687-6245 PI-IONE
317-687-6247 FAX

Kentucky
LousvILLE

4C of Louisville
1215 So. 3rd Street
Louisville, KY 40203
502-636-1358 PHONE
502-636-1488 FAX

Michigan
Michigan 4C Association
2875 Northwind Dr., #200
East Lansing, MI 48823
517-351-4171 PHONE
517-351-0157 FAX

Minnesota
Mn Child Care Resource
& Referral Network
2116 Campus Drive SE
Rochester, MN 55904
507-287-2497 PHONE
507-287-2411 FAX

North Carolina
C11,kRLOTIT

Child Care Resources
700 Kenilworth Avenue
Charlotte, NC. 28204
704-376-6697 Pi IONE.
704-376-7865 FAX
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Ohio
COLUMBUS

Action for Children
78 Jefferson Avenue
Colunthus, 011 43215
614-224-0222 PHONE
614-224-5437 FAX

ToLEDO

YWCA/Child Care Connections
1018 Jefferson Avenue
'161edo, Olf 43624
419-255-5519 PHONE
419-255-5752 R\X

Oklahoma
TuLSA

Tulsa Technology Center
$850 North Peoria
ThIsa, OK 74106-1610
018-428-2261 PI IONE
918-428-5027 FAX

Child Care Resource Center
2810 S. New I laven

OK 7411.4-5937
018-747-1985 PHONE
918-747-5300 FX

Oregon
Oregon Child Care Resource &
Referral Network
1900 Front Street NE
Salem, OR 97303
503-375-26-14 PI IONE
503-399-9858 FAX

VIT/Chemeketa Community
College
P.O. Box 14007
Salem, OR 07300
503-300-6563 PI ION1.1
50_300-6079 \

Tennessee
NASHVILLE

Nashville Area Assn. on Young
Children
1701 21st Ave. S., #406
Nashville, TN 37112
615-383-4910 PI IONE,
615-383-6265 FAX

Texas
AUSTIN

Austin Families, Inc.
3307 Northland Dr_ #460
Austin, TX 78731
512-454-4732 PHONE
512-459-4295 FAX-

DALLAS

Child Care Partnership of Dallas
The Child Care Gr(wp
-1221 River Bend, Suite 250
Dallas, TX 75247
214-630-7911 PHONE
214-631-7715 FAX

EL PASO

YWCA of El Paso
1600 N. Brown
H Paso, TX 70902
915_533-7475 PHONE
015-577-2525 FAX

HoUsToN
Initiatives for Children
5433 Westheimer, Suite 620
louston, TX 77056

713-235-1017 PHONE
713-235-1022 FAX

Utah
Children's Service Society of Utah
576 East South Temple
Salt Lake City, LI' 84102
801-355-7444 P1 TON1,

os.
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Washington
WASHINGTON ST:VIT

Child Care Resource & Referral
Network
917 Pacific Avenue, Ste. 301
"Eacoma, WA 98402-4421
206-383-1735 PI IONE
206-572-2599 FAX

SPOKANE

Family Care Resources
525 E. Mission
Spokane, WA 99202-1824
509-483-3114 PI IONE
509-483-0345 FAX

SEATTLE

Child Care Resources
15015 Main St., #206
Bellevue, WA 98007
206-865-9920 PI IONE
206-865-9079 FAX

OLYMPIA

Child Care Action Council Family
to Family Training
108 State Ave. NE, 2nd El.
Olympia, W 98501
206-786-8907 PI IONE.
206-786-8960 FAX

EVERF-11.

Volunteers of Atnerica of
Snohomish County
2801 Lombard
P.O. Box 839
Everett, WA 98206-0839
206-259-3191 PHONE.
206-258-2838 FAN

TAcoNIA

Tacoma Pierce County
Resource Referral
( :ity of Tacoma
747 Market St., Rm 1036
"l'acoma, WA 98402
206-591-5 44 PI IONE
206-591-5050 F

Wisconsin
MILWAUKEE

4C Community Coordinated
Child Care
2001 W. Vliet
Milwaukee, WI 53205
414-933-5999 PHONE
414-933-6077 FAX



5 6

FamiliesandWorkInstitute

330 Seventh Avenue

14th floor

New York, NY 10001


